The thinnest transurethral catheter compliant with international guidelines for good urodynamic practices is the 6F dual lumen. No consensus exists in the published literature regarding its impact on urinary flow parameters. Multiple parameters including underlying pathology, voided volumes, position of void and patient inhibition may also affect flow rate. We have assessed the effect on flow rate of a 6Ch urodynamic catheter.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
The thinnest transurethral catheter compliant with international guidelines for good urodynamic practices is the 6F dual lumen. No consensus exists in the published literature regarding its impact on urinary flow parameters. Multiple parameters including underlying pathology, voided volumes, position of void and patient inhibition may also affect flow rate. We have assessed the effect on flow rate of a 6Ch urodynamic catheter.
METHODS: A prospectively collected database of videourodynamic (VUDS) tests performed with a 6Ch dual lumen urethral catheter in a tertiary centre between 2016-2018 was screened for adult patients who voided a minimum of 150ml on free flow immediately before VUDS. Participants were categorised according to their VUDS results into 4 groups: 1) normal pressure, normal flow void, 2) detrusor underactivity, 3) bladder outlet obstruction, and 4) impaired detrusor contraction with associated obstruction.
Patients who voided off detrusor overactivity, had nondiagnostic VUDS or incomplete data were excluded. Paired samples t test and One-way ANOVA were used and statistical significance was determined as p<0.05.
RESULTS: 413 patients met the inclusion criteria. 39 (9.4%) were excluded as they did not have a representative void during their VUDS due to inhibition (36) or catheter related pain (3). A further 19 (4.6%) were excluded, as they were unable to void with the catheter in situ. The remaining 355 patients (221 women and 134 men, mean age 52AE 15y) had a significantly higher mean maximum flow rate (Qmax) on their free flow Qmax[ 21.7AE10.9 ml/s compared to a Qmax[ 14.9AE8.3 ml/s with the catheter in situ (p<0.001). The mean voided volume on free flow was 298AE137 ml, less than the mean volume of 405AE161 ml voided during VUDS (p<0.001). 65 (18.3%) voided sitting during their VUDS, with a significantly reduced Qmax of 17.4AE9ml/s compared to 22.4AE9ml/s on the free flow. Minor differences were noted in the residual volumes at the beginning and end of VUDS, mean 90 and 86 ml respectively (p[0.57).
Significant differences were also noted in Qmax before and after catheterisation in 3 of the 4 patient groups in both women and men as detailed in Table 1. CONCLUSIONS: The 6F catheter significantly influences urinary flow and might lead to inability to void in 5%. Free flow remains an essential component of urodynamic investigations.
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MP56-08 DOES USE OF A NORMALIZING ALGORITHM CHANGE KEY ANALOG UROFLOW CHARACTERISTICS?
John Onofrey, New Haven, CT; Jose Murillo Netto, new Haven, CT; Israel Franco*, New Haven, CT INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Uroflow measurements are subject to sberrant spikes that can alter Qmax and inaccurate capturing of the start of urination can have serious effects on Voiding Time, Qavg, acceleration, and time to Qmax (TTQmax). The aim of this study is to define if filtering the flow data and initiation of the measurement of voiding is set to a small volume will this alter these same parameters in the same unfiltered set.
METHODS: 236 uroflow studies were identified that were known to have a bell shape within the 1 SD parameters used to define a bell curve based on flow indexes. All studies were reviewed personally by one of the authors to confirm that there was no evidence of EMG activity (IAEMG) during voiding. Raw uroflow data was utilized in a digital format and volume data was pre-processed with a Gaussian smoothing kernel to eliminate noise. We then calculated Flow by calculating the derivative of this Volume curve (using second order finite differences), and down sampled the data to have 0.25 second resolution. Acceleration curves were similarly calculated. All subjects were aligned to a common reference time by shifting the curves so that 4% value of the maximum volume was achieved at time zero, t[0. Standard uroflow parameters were compared between the new data obtained and the original data utilizing non parametric methods.
RESULTS: We analyzed flows of girls between 12 -21 years who were nulliparous ( mean age 14.8AE 2.9) We digitized 84 uroflows in which the data was adequate for analysis. We compared Qmax from original data group consisting of the normalized flow (NF) (20.2AE6.2) vs IAEMG (20.3AE4.9) and found no differences. In the TTQmax analysis there were differences between NF (4.5AE2.1) and IAEMG (7.1AE6.9) that were significant (p 0.0001). Qavg also differed between NF (10.1AE4.1) and IAEMG (11.7AE4.0)(p[0.008). Qmax FI was compared between NF (0.872AE0.171) and quiet EMG (0.973AE0.138) and found that they varied significantly p<0.001. We also looked to define if the percentage of time to achieving Qmax (%TTQmax) was different
